GOOD WASTE MANAGEMENT IS GOOD RISK MANAGEMENT

FIS offer a comprehensive *mercury recovery* and *decontamination service* including site decontamination and spillage response throughout the UK. This is supported by a specialised mercury recovery plant at our Berwick facility.

Metal and mercury containing wastes are processed from a wide range of industries using the Best Available Technology (BAT).

Placing you *mercury waste* in our safe hands, transfers the risk and the responsibility.

Non-recycling of *mercury waste* imposes a long-term liability.
The plant can handle a variety of mercury bearing wastes for treatment including:

- Catalysts
- Mercury contaminated sludge
- Treatment of lamp powder
- Filter residues, filter media
- Activated carbon contaminated with mercury
- Contaminated equipment and pipework
- Treatment of mercury contaminated soil, thermometers, sphygs, PPE, and plant equipment
- Treatment of inorganic mercury lab smalls
- Treatment of dental amalgam
- Batteries & button cells
- Off-site investigations, sampling and removal of plant & equipment for mercury decontamination & recovery/diversion
- Emergency spills